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President’s Message
- by Joan McLean

PEACE!

On behalf of the Executive 
Committee of the Senior 
Guyanese Friendship Association 
I bring greetings and best wishes 
for a happy, healthy and prosperous 
2010 to you and your family. 
Hope you all had a wonderful 
Christmas.

We are now at the beginning of the 
second decade of the 21st century. 
Seems like only yesterday we were 
worrying about the millennium!

Looking out on my backyard as I write, it is hard to believe 
that we are in the middle of winter. There is no snow. Let 
us give thanks to God for the mild weather that we are 
experiencing.

As we begin a new decade, there is uncertainty.  At this 
moment the world is mobilizing to provide aid to Haiti, a 
sister Caribbean country devastated by a severe earthquake.  
Thousands of lives have been lost; thousands have been left 
homeless, orphaned or without offsprings.  Psalm 121 says 
“I will left up my eyes to the hills from whence cometh my 
help” - the people of Haiti have been doing this constantly 
wondering where is the help that is so badly needed.  Let 
us keep the Haitians in our prayers and endeavour to assist 
anyway we could.

2009 was not too busy a year for us but we did have some 
challenges - the 6 week old municipal employees strike 
restricted our movement.  In spite of the many cancellations,  
we did manage a very successful Parent Day Tea Party with 
delicious cuisine and a variety of entertainment from the 
young and the not-so-young and a bus trip to Lakeview 
Park, Oshawa where we spent a delightful day barbequing, 
eating, playing cricket and enjoying leisurely walks along the 
beach.

We anticipate a very active 2010 
as we plan our programs, the 
highlight of which will be our Trip to 
Guyana.  More information will be 
presented at the Annual General 
Meeting. Please make an effort to 
attend and bring your ideas and 
recommendations. Remember, this 
is your association, so get involved 
at whatever level.

We would like to express our 
thanks to all of you for your hard work, for your loyalty and 
devotion to this association – the Auxiliary Committee, the 
Saturday afternoon snack makers, the knitters, the cooks, 
the telephone callers, the music maker/bus driver, the choir 
coordinators, the many, many volunteers, the donors, and 
the ever faithful (lovingly named by me) Walkers Gang. 
Those of you who are not able to make it to the centre 
anymore, please know that you are still a very important 
part of this fabric so do not be dismayed. We keep you 
in our thoughts and our hearts and, as you should have 
noticed, every now then we call or pay you a visit.

Being the head of any organization could be the cause of 
stress, anxiety and uncertainty at times.  I offer special 
thanks to the Executive Committee who go far beyond 
the call of duty. I could not do this without you.  I offer my 
sincere thanks to you on behalf of the Association.

As President, I wish all of you the best of health and 
happiness in the New Year and beyond. I encourage you to 
“Carry a heart that never hates, Carry a smile that never 
fades, Carry a touch that never hurts” (anon). 

“Laugh insanely, Love truly, Forgive quickly”.
 “Learn from Yesterday, Live for Today, 

Hope for Tomorrow” 
(anon)



A LITTLE BIT 
ABOUT GUYANA
-by Carmen Brewster

Guyana has never been a Tourist 
Attraction of sandy beaches and blue 
waters. The establishment of the Guyana 
Tourist Authority in September 2002 
gave rise to Eco Tourism and the tourism 
industry has taken off and travelers, 
especially the adventurous are finding 
Guyana the place to spend their Vacation.

Georgetown, itself, with its beautiful 
Historic Buildings such as St. 
Georges Cathedral, Stabroek Market, 
Queenstown Moravian Church, City 
Hall, Parliament Building, the architecture 
of these buildings all influenced by the 
Dutch, English and French settlers, 
is quite engaging and you will find 
some of the most beautiful homes in 
Georgetown.  Georgetown is known as 
the ‘Garden City of the Caribbean’.

With the rise of tourism access to the 
beautiful and sometimes rugged hinter- 
land is available to all tourists. The 
Kaiteur Falls with its sheer drop of 741 
feet is our biggest attraction. Guyana has 
so much to offer Guyanese returning for 
a visit and tourists coming to revel in our 
Beautiful Country. 

Hansib in his writings on Guyana wrote:-
“Guyana’s true beauty and subtle spirit 
can only be experienced by journeying 
inland to a lost world that vibrates 
with a magical energy and holds the 
secrets to universal deliverance in its yet 
unexplored bowels”.
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St. Georges Cathedral:  Georgetown, Guyana

GUYANA TRIP
AUGUST 29, 2010 TO SEPTEmBER 10, 2010
We would love to have you join us on this trip to Guyana. It promises to be  exciting 
and enlightening. The Trip Committee has spent many hours putting this trip together.  
Our plans include enjoying the beauty of Georgetown; some socializing(partying) 
and a Sea Wall lime.  An adventurous venture follows into the interior to soak in the 
beautiful and majestic Kaieteur Falls then a visit to Essequibo, Mazaruni, Santa Mission 
and Berbice.  This promises to be a fabulous trip. 

Accommodation for those who need it will be arranged.

For further information you may call:

Una Valladares  905-553-0018 – daytime only
    416-931-1144 – anytime
Doreen Moore  416- 493- 0349
Cecil (Pluto) Martindale  416-331-9966

Hats off to Guyana’s Sons
Congratulations to Mr. Ovid Jackson and Mr. Frank Fernandes who 

recently received the Province’s Highest Award - 
THE ORDER OF ONTARIO

We celebrate with them and wish them continued success.  
Walk Good!
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Spiritual 
Corner

Susanna edwards 

Gladys henderson 

dorothy hinds

Margaret Souvenir

claribel nichols

ida Wood

una paul

May they rest in Peace

Obituaries

A SENIOR’S PRAYER
-by Mr. Aubrey Knight

LORD, Thou knowest, better than I know 
myself, that I am growing older and will 
someday be old. Keep me from the fatal 
habit of thinking I must say something on 
every subject and on every occasion. 

Release me from craving to straighten 
out everybody’s affairs. Make thoughtful 
but not moody; helpful but not bossy. 
With my vast store of wisdom, it seems 
a pity not to use it all, but, thou knowest, 
lord, that I need a few friends at the end.

Keep my mind free from the recital of 
endless details; give me wings to get to 
the point. Seal my lips on my aches and 
pains. They are increasing and the love of 
rehearsing them is becoming sweeter as 
the years go by. I dare not ask for grace 
enough to enjoy the tales of others’ 
pains, but help me to endure them with 
patience.  

I dare not ask for improved memory, 
but for a growing humility and lessening 
cocksureness, when my memory seems 
to clash with the memories of others. 
Teach me the glorious lesson that 
occasionally I may be wrong.

Keep me reasonably sweet: I do not want 
to be a saint - some of them are so hard 
to live with – but a sour old person is 
one of the crowning works of the devil. 
Give me the ability to see good things 
in unexpected places, and talents in 
unexpected 
people.  
And give 
me, Lord, 
the grace to 
tell them so.

Amen.

THE ARABIC 
NUmERALS AND 
OUR LIVES
-by Mr. Aubrey Knight

0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9
Have you ever considered how the ten 
digits affect us from before we’re born to 
after we die?

After a “very personal” encounter 
between our parents, 
we arrive 9 months later, 
weighing in at about 3 to 
 4 kilograms
approximately  6 ½ 
to  9 pounds
and about  30 centimetres or  
 1 foot long.

We arrive on a particular date, 
expressed as 1926 – 02 – 04 
or 2001 – 09 – 11, 
being the year, month and day. 

Some other numbers about our persons 
are measurements of blood pressure, 
pulse rate, respiration, foot size, waist 
and chest.

We may live in a  1,000 sf house 
on a lot,  40 feet by 
 45 feet, 
 6 miles 
 (10 kilometres)
  from our   
  workplace, 
needing a 20-minute   
  journey, 
maybe on a number 29 bus.

Some numbers may be described as 
Single   1, 
Double or couple  2, 
Triple  3, 
Dozen  12, 
and Score  20. 
We sometimes refer to
Lucky 7
And Unlucky 13.

These Arabic numerals succeeded the 

Roman numerals which were expressed 
by letters and still used for artistic and 
other purposes. Just imagine the number 
 48 
expressed as XLVIII! 
Yet, the Romans achieved great feats 
of engineering, architecture, medicine 
and other sciences, using these same 
numerals, and we can now achieve 
equally marvelous feats to which can 
be added newer ones such as space 
exploration. And now, by the use of just 
two of these numbers –
 0 and
 1, 
we get into the realm of computerization 
on which all of our day-to-day activities 
depend.

Finally, the end arrives. Our relatives deal 
with the undertaker who gives them a 
bill – 
maybe $5,466.29 or so.

MORE NUMBERS!
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My Guyana Quiz
Answers on page 7.

1. The Dutch settled on Kyk-over-al (meaning see-over-all) at the confluence of three rivers   
 ______, ________, ______. In ______.

2. In 1672 the Abary River became the boundary between the two existing Colonies ______,   
 and _________.

3. In 1743 the Capitol of Essequibo moved from Kyk-Over-Al to _____, _______.

4. In 1812 _________ became Georgetown

5. In 1781 Essequibo, Demerara and Berbice were captured by the British and the City of   
 Georgetown was laid out by___________.

6. In 1870 C. Barrington Brown sighted the _______ _____.

7. In 1815 the arrival of ________ led to the “Booker Empire”.

8. In 1831 the merger of ______, _______, ________ to form British Guyana.

9. In 1881   _____ Market opened.

10.  In 1893 _____ ______ opened and to this day remains the largest free-standing wooden   
  structure in the world.

DOmINOES/GAmES AFTERNOON 2009
 
As always the seniors welcome the opportunity to indulge in friendly 
competition with their friends and associates. It gives them a chance to match 
their skills, practice their sportsmanship and have some fun and excitement. 
This year the organization’s annual “Games Day” was held on August 15 at 
the Flemingdon Resource Centre, and again it was an afternoon of fun and 
enthusiasm.

Dominoes Tournament
One of the games in which the seniors tested their skills was the Dominoes Tournament.

This year 12 players both men and women participated in the exciting Tournament, completing 3 rounds of play. The 
competition was as in the past, friendly and exciting, and in the end when the count was tallied there was 1 player in 
first place with 17 points and 3 players in second place with 14 points each. 

We therefore awarded 1 first place trophy and 3 second place trophies to these 4 players as follows:

Agustus Gittens 1st place
Pearl Peters  2nd place   
Barbara Wong  2nd place
Cecil Martindale 2nd place   

A special thank you to the 
stewards – Maxey Bullen 
and George Mclean who did 
a splendid job officiating.

WINNER2009

B      I      N       G      O
As in the past years there was no shortage of players for this year’s 
games. Those who did not participate in the dominoes competition 
again tried their luck with the numbers and many came away as 
winners, as evidenced by the thrilling exclamations of “Bingo” as the 
number of the winning ball was called. They had a fantastic time.  

Let us again look forward to a year of good fun and 
sportsmanship. 
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Coordinator’s report
-by Carmen Brewster

When we met at the Annual General 
Meeting in March of 2009, we promised 
that 2009 would be the year of hard work 
and new programs. We did work hard, 
Executive and members alike and made an 
effort to implement new ways to attract 
new members and bring back those who 
had strayed. We did have some success, 
though not as much as we had hoped. But 
we must accept that in every organization 
there are good times and some bad times. 
We have been lucky so far since our good 
times far outweigh the bad times.

Yes, the AGM was hopeful (we did have a 
fair turn out) and the Family Brunch that 
followed in April was a crowning success. 
Members sold tickets and filled the hall, 
the food was good and the entertainment 
superb. Itah Sadu and The Crooner 
brought the house down and some guests 
claimed it was the best Brunch they ever 
attended.

The Annual Parents Day tea party was 
well attended and as usual   Members and 
guests threw themselves into the spirit of 
the moment and delivered an enjoyable 
evening. The menu consisted of delicious 
sandwiches, cakes, and finger-licking snacks 
and our special Guyanese pastries, all 
served up by our volunteers and Executive 
members.

We were forced to combine the Dominoes 
tournament and pot- luck dinner. Many 
members were unavailable at this time so 
the day was somewhat disappointing as far 
as numbers went.

Members asked for, and the Executive 
delivered, a Family picnic. The picnic was 
held in the beautiful Oshawa Park by the 
Lake. We rented a school bus to transport 
members from the Center to the Park. 
The day was lovely weather wise and 
the park was all it was said to be. We 
are disappointed the turn out was not 
as expected but for the fifty people who 
did attend, that picnic, was, as our young 
people would say the “BOMB” 

We did two bus trips, Tender Tootsies 
and Niagara Festival and they were both 
enjoyable. I can safely say I have never seen 
anyone more excited about shoes than 
our members. I came away wondering if 
the store had any shoes left. Oh, yes they 

shopped! Maybe we will try that again in 
2010.

The year was interrupted by a prolonged 
City strike. Our Meeting place is run by The 
North York Parks and Recreation so when 
the City workers walked off the job so did 
the recreation centers’ staff thus we did 
not have a place to meet for several weeks. 
This was the bad thing. The good thing is 
that our Members did not stay at home 
and mope. I heard through the grapevine 
that many members went on trips, cruises, 
and met and partied together outside of 
the club. What a wonderful thing. When 
this association was started we hoped that 
bringing our parents together would foster 
just this kind of camaraderie. We saw it in 
the early years and it continues. I would 
like to think that the SGFA was partly 
responsible for this coming together.

Finally the year was coming to a close and 
the Bazaar was pending. Many members 
and some Executive members were away 
enjoying the Caribbean Cruises and other 
places. Well, to our surprise the Bazaar 
was quite successful with a good turn 
out of members and friends. We were 
blessed with a wonderful array of foods, 
cook-up, roti and curry, pastries, sorrel 
and ginger beer and more. We must thank 
all members who donated to the bazaar. 
Special thanks to Norman Sue, Jan Sykes, 
Naraine’s Bakery,  Vegetron, Mr. Headley 
for their continued support, and all who 
volunteered their time to make the bazaar 
successful.

We hope that in 2010 more members will 
turn out for events and enjoy what this 
Association has to offer. The SGFA has an 
exceptional membership and Executive 
and we do ask that more of our over 
two hundred membership come out to 
the AGM and other events. A calendar of 
weekly events is displayed in the newsletter 
and will be updated as things develop. Of 
course we would like to sponsor more 
programs therefore are asking members 
who might be willing to volunteer their 
time with crafts, theatre, choir, dancing, 
physical education to lend a hand. 

Thank you for your support and hope to 
see you at the Annual General Meeting.

Report on
allianCe 
of Guyanese 
Canadian 
orGanizations 
(aGCo)
-by Una Valladares

2009 was a busy year for the Alliance 
of Guyanese Canadian Organizations 
(AGCO) as they intensify their efforts 
at fund raising in order to achieve the 
main goal of owning their own building.  
Liaising with community partners was on 
the upswing.  We encourage all members 
to support the endeavors of the AGCO 
in the future.

finanCe
-by Jim Bovell, Treasurer

A Financial Statement showing the de-
tails of the activities for the year will 
be presented at the Annual General 
Meeting scheduled for March 13, 2010

Membership dues of $20.00 for the 
year 2010 should be paid by June 30, 
2010. Please note that outstanding dues 
from prior years are also payable. 
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Activity Calendar 2010
Meeting Place • The Dennis R. Trimbrell Resource Centre - 29 St Dennis Drive • 2nd. Floor

List of  Events 
March 13th - Annual General  Meeting
March 20th to November 20th
 -  Meeting
May 8th - Annual Parents Day   
  Tea Party
July 17th - Bring and Buy

August 21st - Dominoes 
  Tournament and Bingo
October 2nd  - Annual Bazaar

Special Events
April 25th - Annual Family Brunch
July 24th -  Family picnic

August 29th to Sept. 11th   
 - GUYANA TRIP
October 2nd  - Annual Bazaar
October 23rd - Annual Fall Dance
November 28th - Christmas trip
December 11th - Annual Christmas Dinner

March   

April   

May   

June   

July   

Aug.   

Sept.   

Oct.  

Nov.

SGFA SCHEDULE 2010 • Saturdays & Member Events
13 20 27
AGM* Meeting Gardening plant seeds

3 7 10 17 24
Off Trip Choir Meeting Choir
  Dance Class  

1 8 15 22 29
Crafts Tea Party Crafts Crafts Trip
   Dance Class Ten. Toots  

5 12 19 26
Crafts Meeting Dance Class Birthday Party

3 10 17 24 31
Off Games Bring & Buy Meeting Trip 

7 14 21 28 29
Off Crafts Dominoes Meeting Guyana Trip
  Tournament 

4 11 18 25
Crafts Crafts Crafts Discussion
  Dance Class

2 9 16 23 30
Bazaar Birthday Party Discussion Games Meeting
  Dance Class Choir 

6 13 20 27
Meeting Open House Xmas Party Xmas Trip

*AGM: We ask that Members make an effort to attend. A Police Officer from #54 Division 
(Community Relations) will be talking to members about crime prevention and road safety.
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Answers to Guyana Quiz 
from page 4

1. Mazaruni, Cuyuni and Essequibo
2.  Berbice and Essequibo
3.  Fort Island
4.  Stabroek
5.  Governor Kingston
6.  Kaieteur Falls
7.  Josiah Booker
8.  Demerara, Essequibo and Berbice.
9 Stabroek
10. St. Georges Cathedral

REAL 
CHURCH 
BULLETINS

  Choir Humour

Next Thursday 

there will be

tryouts for the 

Choir. They 

need all the 

help they 

can get.

At the evening Service tonight the Sermon Topic will be “What is Hell” Come early and listen to our choir practice.

Eight new Choir robes are 
currently needed due to 
the addition of several new members and to the 

deterioration of some older ones.

Laughter is the 
best medicine
To Be 6  Again...
-submitted by Cecil (Pluto) Martindale

A man was sitting on the edge of the 
bed, observing his wife, looking at herself 
in the mirror. Since her birthday was not 
far off he asked what she’d like to have 
for her Birthday.  

‘I’d like to be six again’, she replied, still 
looking in the mirror.  

On the morning of her Birthday, he arose
early, made her a nice big bowl of Lucky 
Charms, and then took her to Six Flags 
theme park. What a day!  

He put her on every ride in the park; 
the Death Slide, the Wall of Fear, the 
Screaming Monster Roller Coaster, 
everything there was.  

Five hours later they staggered out of 
the theme park. Her head was  reeling 
and her stomach felt  upside down.  

He then took her to a McDonald’s 
where he ordered her a Happy Meal 
with extra fries and a chocolate shake.  

Then it was off to a movie, popcorn, a 
soda pop, and her favorite candy, M&M’s. 
What a fabulous adventure! Finally she 
wobbled home with her husband  and 
collapsed into bed exhausted. He leaned 
over his wife with a big smile and lovingly 

asked, ‘Well Dear, what was 
it like being six again??’  

Her eyes slowly opened 

and her expression 
suddenly changed. 

‘I meant my 
dress size, 
you dumb 
a**!’

SENIOR BUS TOUR
A tour bus driver is driving with a bus load of seniors down a highway when he 
is tapped on his shoulder by a little old lady. She offers him a handful of peanuts, 
which he gratefully munches up. 

After about 15 minutes, she taps him on his shoulder again and she hands him 
another handful of peanuts. 

She repeats this gesture about five more times. 

When she is about to hand him another batch again he asks the little old lady, 
‘Why don’t you eat the peanuts yourself?’. 

‘We can’t chew them because we’ve got no teeth’, she replied. 

The puzzled driver asks, ‘Why do you buy them then?’ 

The old lady replied, ‘We just love the chocolate around them.’ 



MINUTES
Chair – President, Joan McLean

The Meeting was called to order at 2:15pm with 
prayer and a moment of silence for the dearly 
departed members.

Present:  President, Joan McLean, V/P Public 
Relations, Una Valladares, Treasurer Jim Bovell, 
Coordinator of Activities, Joyce Tadege, Asst/
Treasurer Cecil Martindale, Asst/Secretary 
Sherma Mitchell, Secretary, Carmen Brewster, 
Executive at Large, Aubrey Knight and Special 
Projects, Doreen Moore.

Regrets:  Bernice Davis, Asst/Coordinator of 
Activities.

President’s Address: 
The President welcomed members and then 
thanked both members and the Executive for 
their support during the time she spent on the 
Executive. She told members that this was a 
time for renewal and commitment to the As-
sociation. She asked members to take a more 
active role in the association and asked them 
to call the Executive with their suggestions 
rather than having their comments delivered by 
hear-say. She spoke about the Family brunch and 
reported that the Executive was not planning an 
increase in the cost of tickets and asked mem-
bers to make every effort to sell the tickets. 

She encouraged members to come out and 
participate in the weekly activities at the center. 

Adoption of minutes of 2008 AGM:
Motion to adopt the 2008 minutes was moved 
by Evelyn Forde and seconded by Lorna Bayley. 
The motion carried.

Matters arising:
Lorna Bayley raised the issue of the S.G.F.A. 
staging a concert. The President assured her 
that the idea was still under consideration.

Reports:
Coordinator of Activities:  Printed report in the 
newsletter. She enquired whether  members 
would agree to have bible studies added to their 
program.  No agreement.

Gloria Bullen suggested trips to the theatre in 
Stratford and picnics in the park.
Everette Moore announced that she had a trip 
going to Stratford in September to see West 
Side Story. The cost of the trip is $120.00.

Maisie Henry moved that the report be ac-
cepted and Lucille Charles seconded. The Mo-
tion Carried.

Treasurer’s Report:
The Treasurer presented printed copies of his 
report to members. In his explanation of the 
report he informed members that the Associa-
tion cashed one certificate of deposit in 2008, 
to offset expenses and explained the term 
restricted amount in his report.

At question period Yvonne Lopes questioned 
the necessity of having both a DJ and a  band at 
the fall dance. The Treasurer explained that our 
supporters are more likely to attend when both 
a band and DJ are engaged.

Mrs. Batson questioned the time limit for paying 
dues and suggested that the names of those 
members who are no longer interested be re-
moved from the roster. The Treasurer explained 
that dues are payable by June 30 yearly and that 
members should be given some time to pay 
outstanding dues. 

Cecil Moore suggested that we have DJ Jones at 
the Christmas Dinner.

The treasurer requested that his report be ac-
cepted.  Motion by Bibi Lall,  seconded by Lucille 
Charles. Carried.

New Member June Veecock congratulated the 

Association for work undertaken during the 
years and offered wishes that the Association 
continue to prosper.

Refreshments were served.

Elections:
The Executive Committee retired at this time.  
Sherma Mitchell explained the Election process 
to members.
Mr. Robert Gardner was asked to oversee the 
elections.

Results of the Elections were unanimous: The 
Executive was returned. 
Executive positions will be agreed upon at the 
upcoming Executive Meeting.

The 2009-2011 Auxiliary Committee:

Members nominated and elected -
Lorna Bayley 
Lucille Charles 
Gloria Franklin 
Maisie Henry
Bibi Lall
Mary Tucker

Discussion:
Doreen Moore introduced information on the 
2010 planned Guyana Trip and recorded a list of 
interested members.

Carmen Brewster explained some of what 
would be expected of members planning on 
participating in this trip. 

Una Valladares reported on our participation in 
the Alliance of Guyanese Canadian Organizations.

Joan McLean reported on a request from the 
Guyana Consulate for our participation in the 
2009 Guyana Independence Festival in June. 

The Coordinator of Activities handed out 
brunch tickets to members.

The meeting adjourned at 5pm.

Senior Guyanese Friendship Association
Annual General Meeting – March 21, 2009 at 29 St. Denis Dr., Toronto

Senior Guyanese Friendship Association Executive Committee:
Joan McLean - President, una Valladares - V/P Public Relations, carmen Brewster - V/P Coordinator of Activities, Jim Bovell - Treasurer, Sherma Mitchell - Secretary, 
edgar (pluto) Martindale - asst/Treasurer, Bernice davis - Asst/Coordinator of Activities, doreen Moore - Special Projects, Joyce tadege - Member at Large, 
aubrey Knight - Member at Large
Auxiliary Committee: Lorna Bayley, Lucille Charles, Gloria Franklin, Maisie Henry, Bibi Lall, Mary Tucker. 
Newsletter Design: Sandra Brewster sabrewst@yahoo.com
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Notice of Anual General Meeting • SATURDAY, mARCH 13, 2Pm
DENNIS TIMBRELL RESOURCE CENTER • 29 St. Dennis Drive
Please bring your copy of the Newsletter to the meeting to note additional dates and other information.
PLEASE NOTE: The city has renamed the centre. It is now The Dennis R. Trimbrell Resource Centre. 

The street address remains the same - 29 ST. DENNIS DRIVE.


